








































Comprehensive Reusable Bag Program 
September 15, 2008 

 
 

I. Purpose 
 

The purpose of the Comprehensive Reusable Bag Program (the “Program”) is two 
fold 1) to reduce plastic bag litter in natural ecosystems and protect wildlife, and 
2) to save energy and resources by encouraging reusable bags in place of any type 
of single-use bags. 
 

II. Background 
 
The Program was developed in mid 2008 by City of Palo Alto Staff with input 
from the Reusable Bag Task Group (“Task Group”).  The Reusable Bag Task 
Group consisted of City of Palo Alto Staff, store representatives, plastic bag 
industry representatives, and community members, and was co-sponsored by the 
Palo Alto Chamber of Commerce.  Prior to the formation of the Task Group, City 
Staff had developed a proposal to restrict plastic bags at large supermarkets and 
pharmacies.  The three most dominant responses from supermarket and pharmacy 
representatives during the Task Group process were 1) don’t take action on just 
plastic bags, but rather on all single-use bags 2) don’t take action just on 
supermarkets and pharmacies, but rather on all retail stores, and 3) take action on 
all stores simultaneously.  City Staff have expanded the original proposal to 
address points 1) and 2) see “Components” below, but were not able to fully 
address the third point due to the Staff limitations of trying to do everything at 
once. 

 
III. Components 
 

A. Single-Use Plastic Checkout Bag Restrictions 
The distribution of single-use plastic checkout bags at large supermarkets 
would be completely eliminated on April 22, 2009.   (Three of Palo Alto’s 
seven stores have already eliminated these bags.)  Staff would hold 
meetings with other food vendors in the Fall of 2008, and other retail 
stores in the Spring of 2009 and finalize similar restrictions for these 
categories.  Pharmacies have been placed with other food vendors instead 
of large supermarkets because Palo Alto’s pharmacies are more like 
convenience stores than supermarkets.  Table 1 (Attached) shows the 
timeline for adopting restrictions on single-use plastic checkout bags for 
all 3 groups of stores.  Staff resources do not allow dealing with all three 
groups simultaneously. 

 
B. Fee on Paper Checkout Bags 

A per bag fee of $0.25 would be placed on paper checkout bags at 
supermarkets on April 22, 2009.  As with the plastic bag restriction in “A: 



above, similar fees would be imposed on other food vendors and other 
retail stores following outreach to those stores.  The Table 1 timeline 
shows these actions. 

 
C. Restrictions on Single-Use Newspaper Bags 

Staff will contact these newspapers in Palo Alto using plastic bags for 
newspaper delivery and finalize an Ordinance to control this use of plastic 
bags to the maximum extent practical.  From initial work, it appears 
possible to require a system where customers must either “opt in” or have 
the ability to “opt out” of plastic bag use.   The Table 1 Timeline shows 
this activity. 

 
D. Reusable Bag Promotional Programs 

Components A-C above are regulatory in nature and would be imposed 
via Ordinance.  The Reusable Bag Promotional Programs are voluntary 
actions taken by stores, the bag industry, various community groups, and 
City Staff.  The Task Group brainstormed ideas to promote reusable bags 
and they fell into these areas: 
 
i. Public Outreach 

ii. Positive Incentives 
iii. Store Employee Training 

 
A detailed list of the ideas generated by the Task Group is contained in 
Tables 2-4.   Those ideas favored by a majority of the store representatives 
participating are shown with an asterisk (*).  Because these programs are 
voluntary, work to refine the ideas will continue and the programs are not 
cast in concrete.   City Staff has been implementing many of the ideas 
already through the 1008 Bring Your Own Bag Campaign.  City Staff 
would continue to implement similar activities in the future and time 
special events to correspond to the regulatory actions in Table 1. 

 
E. City Policy on Plastics 

Although the City does not, generally speaking, distribute single-use 
plastic bags at City Facilities or City events, it is important to insure that 
this does not occur, and a policy to that affect is being developed.  It 
appears appropriate to deal with other types of single-use plastic 
containers in that same policy.  Therefore Staff are including polystyrene 
food containers and plastic beverage containers in that same policy.   That 
policy will be in place by April 22, 2009, the same time that the first 
regulatory action on plastic bags becomes effective. 



PUBLIC OUTREACH COMPONENT 
 

* Favored by Majority of Store Representatives
●Denotes City of Palo Alto responsibility. 
 
I. General Outreach 

A. Message concepts: 

*1. Everyone must help Preserve Environment. 
*2. Reusables are best. 
*3. Recycle Plastic and Paper Bags. 
*4. Keep it simple. 
*5. Reusable must be kept clean. 
*6. Reusables decrease food inflation. 

B. Approaches/Events 

*1. Press Releases via Partnerships. 
*2. Engage community, neighborhood groups, CEAP, PTA. 
*3. Public Service Announcements. 

    *●4. Message in different languages, targeted at different cultures. 
    *●5. Fact Sheet on Reusable Bags. 

*6. Utilize new plastic bag recycling logo. 
*7. Become a Keep America Beautiful “Proud Community.” 
*8. Council Appointed Commission on Recycling. 
*9. Recycling info on trash bins, utility inserts, news articles, website, ACC searchable database. 
 10. Utilize plastic bag holders to aid bag recycling. 

C. Community Clean-ups 

*1. Organized periodic clean-ups of trash in parks. 

D. Reusable Bag Give-Away at Events (Festivals, Corporation events, Earth Day, etc.) 

    *●1. City giveaway (at their discretion) 
*2. Stores giveaway (at their discretion) 

E. Give away Reusable Bags to: 

*1. Each Household 
*2. Each Household making a pledge to use 

F. Goal-based Community Tracking of Progress 

*1. Establish a goal 
*●a. Reusable bags used 

    *●2. Track via “Thermometer” approach 
*3. Display Thermometer prominently (City Hall!) 

   *●4. Include Thermometer on Outreach Literature/Web 

  *G. Signs and Banners 



 

 I. City and Stores share costs 

II. Store-based Outreach 

*A. Stores give away Reusables (limited time offer) 

  *●B. City (at their discretion) gives out Reusables at store 

*C. Free Reusable Bags if a sales threshold is exceeded (limited time offer) 

 *D. One Free Reusable Bag if a sales threshold is exceeded (limited time offer) 

*E. City and Stores share costs of Bags 

*F. Reusables prominently displayed at checkout 

*G. Signage in stores (City- or store-provided) 

*H. Signage in parking lot (City- or store-provided) 

 *I. Signage at grocery cart consolidation/cart return areas (City- or store-provided) 

   J. Signs for grocery carts (City- or store-provided) 

  *K. Customers make reusable pledge 

L. Stuff single-use carryout bags (bag stuffer) with flyer promoting/educating customers use of reusable 
bags 

 M. Message on single-use carryout bags to use reusables instead of single-use bags. 

  *N. Reusable bag message included in store advertising circulars, store flyers (print and electronic). (City- 
or store-provided graphic) 

  O. Store receipt contains: 
*1. “Thank You” for reusable 
*2. Reminder about reusables 

III. School-based Outreach 

A. Reusable Education and Bag give-away 

 *1. Book Bags 
 *2. Lunch Bags 
 *3. Grocery Bags 
B. Pledge 

 *C. Educate kids about bag recycling and provide bins for plastic bag recycling. 

 *D. Contests and prizes for participating kids. 

  *E. Work with PTAs and similar groups. 



POSITIVE INCENTIVE COMPONENT 
 

* Favored by Majority of Store Representatives
+“Mandatory” may have to be a voluntary action in lieu of another mandatory program element, for legal 
reasons. 
 

*A. Voluntary Rebate on Reusables. 

+B. Mandatory Rebate on Reusables. 

  C. The amount of Rebate should be: 

 *1. 3¢ /bag 
 *2. 5¢ /bag 
   3. 6¢ /bag 

  D. The following allowable alternatives to a Cash Rebate should be: 

 *1. Donations to Charity 
 *2. Store Credit 
   3. Loyalty Program Points 
   4. Raffle Ticket 
   5. Contest Points 

*E. Verbal Recognition by Checker (Thanks for bringing reusables!) 

  F. Store adds Reusables if shopper didn’t bring enough (free of charge). 

  1. Add one 

*G. Store exchanges new Reusables for old deteriorating ones (free of charge). 

 
 

 



STORE TRAINING COMPONENT 
 

 

* Favored by Majority of Store Representatives
#Voluntary Measure 
 

*#A. Designation of one or more “Trainers” to train baggers/checkers. 

*#B. Training of each new bagger/checker. 

*#C. Periodic refreshers for baggers checkers. 

  *E. Written Guidance provided by the City on the content of the training (implementation not mandatory). 

  *F. Optional Electronic Training Module provided by the City containing training content. 

  *G. Content Elements of the Training 

1. Types/costs/capacity of reusable bags available. 
2. Capacities of all types of bags available. 
3. Q:  “Would you like this in a reusable bag?”  (If a number of items are purchased.) 
4. Q:  “Do you need a bag?”  (If only one or two items are purchased.) 

  #H. Contest among checkers/baggers (most resuables or “no bags”). 

   *J. City initiated consumer training (on-line). 
 

 







































 AGENDA ITEM NO. 2 
 MEETING DATE:  FEBRUARY 5, 2009 

 
 

WEST VALLEY AGENDA REPORT 

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT 
AUTHORITY 

 

 

Date: January 29, 2009 
 
To: West Valley Solid Waste Management Authority Board 
 
From: Executive Director 
 
Subject: Proposed Single-Use Carryout Bag Ordinance 

             
 
RECOMMENDED ACTION 
 
Provide a recommendation to the Member Agencies regarding the proposed Single-
Use Carryout Bag ordinance. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Background 
Efforts have been made recently at both a state and local level to reduce or eliminate 
the use of single-use carryout bags at retail businesses.  Various approaches have been 
proposed, including outright bans and fees imposed on consumers at the point of sale 
for use of these bags. 
 
Proponents of a ban or fee-for-use system argue that single-use carryout bags are a 
significant source of litter. According to the Santa Clara Valley Urban Runoff Pollution 
Prevention Program, 60 percent of the litter found in Bay Area creeks is plastic.  Staff of 
the Santa Clara County Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) noted in their staff 
report to the Recycling and Waste Reduction Commission (RWRC) that litter collection 
for beaches, state highways, cities and counties costs the state $303.2 million each year; 
plastic bags represent approximately 1% of the total litter at an approximate cost of $3 
million for plastic bags alone. Proponents also note that plastic bags negatively impact 
the marine environment because litter (mostly bags, packaging and single-use 
disposable products) is conveyed through storm drains to local creeks, into San 
Francisco Bay and into the Pacific Ocean.  
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On the other hand, opponents argue that a majority of voters do not support the 
proposed policy (58% in a recent State poll on proposed State legislation) and that the 
current economic climate is not the time to impose a new fee on consumers.  They 
argue that policies banning plastic bags do not work, citing a study of San Francisco’s 
ban on plastic bags, which showed that plastic bags litter remained unchanged at 0.6% 
of litter and that total bag litter increased by 1.5% after the ban. 
 
Recent Local Legislative Action 
In response to the growing local public concern over the environmental impacts and 
hidden costs of single use plastic bags, the RWRC has been considering a regional 
approach to address the issue. Over the past year, the RWRC has received input from 
the TAC and multiple stakeholders on developing a draft model ordinance.  
 
At its meeting in October, the RWRC were asked to give direction to the TAC 
regarding a proposed County ordinance to reduce the use of single-use carryout bags.  
The TAC reported that a consensus was reached at a staff level that would impose a 
fee on each single-use carryout bag (plastic, paper and disposable plastic).  Single-use, 
disposable plastic carryout bags would be banned, but individual stores could opt out 
of the ban if they voluntarily charged a fee on such bags.  All retail establishments 
would be included, except that restaurants and take-out food establishments would be 
excluded initially, and retailers that were very small or subject to extreme 
circumstances would be able to apply for exemption.  Some of these provisions were 
revised in the draft model ordinance that was sent out in December (see below). 
  
Alternatives were presented to the Commission for these policy issues.  The TAC 
asked the Commission consider the consensus position and alternatives, determine 
which of TAC’s recommendations or alternatives to adopt, and direct County staff and 
TAC to return to the Commission as soon as practicable with a draft model ordinance 
for Commission approval.  
 

At its December 10, 2008 meeting, the Source Reduction and Recycling Subcommittee 
of the TAC presented a draft model single-use carryout bag ordinance (a copy of the 
draft ordinance is attached).  The draft model ordinance proposes a minimum $0.25 fee 
per single-use carryout bag, $0.05 of which may be retained by the retail store to cover 
its costs of implementing the ordinance and the remainder to be remitted to the 
jurisdiction for use in covering the cost of implementing the ordinance and 
encouraging and supporting recycling of single-use carryout bags and single-use 
carryout bag pollution prevention, cleanup, abatement, and outreach programs.   
 
This draft model ordinance and supporting staff reports were emailed to city managers 
in Santa Clara County on that date. The RWRC hopes to take action on the final draft 
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at its February 25, 2009 meeting. To that end, they requested that cities provide 
comments by Friday, January 30, 2009, specifically on aspects of the ordinance that 
address outreach, education, enforcement, litter abatement, administration, and level 
of CEQA review required. 
 
On January 23, San Jose’s staff report for the reduction of single-use carryout bags and 
the Santa Clara County model ordinance was published.  The report will be presented 
at the February 2 Council Transportation and Environment Committee Meeting.  San 
Jose staff is asking the Environment Committee to forward to the City Council a 
recommendation supporting the implementation of an ordinance similar to the County 
model ordinance.  
 
Other Local Legislation 
Similar ordinances have been approved in San Francisco, Palo Alto, Santa Monica and 
other jurisdictions.  Some, like the City and County of Los Angeles, approved a ban for 
2010 if state-level legislation has not been approved by then.  In other cities, like 
Manhattan Beach, a proposed ban is being litigated and has not been implemented yet.  
Other cities, like Santa Monica and San Diego, are proposing to enact legislation similar 
to that proposed by the TAC.  
 
Proposed State Legislation 
In 2008, California State legislation (AB 2769, as amended August 27, 2008) was 
proposed to address the issue of single-use plastic bags.  Although this bill received 
support from stakeholders including environmentalists and the California Grocers 
Association, it failed to pass the Assembly. 
 
In December 2008, new State legislation was introduced to reduce plastic bag usage in 
AB 68 (Brownley) and AB 87 (Davis).  These bills generally follow the language of AB 
2769 and would impose a fee of $0.25 per bag on single-use carryout bags at the point 
of sale, with certain customers exempt from the fee. 
 
Next Steps 
In addition to specific comments from the Board during the discussion of this item, I 
recommend that Board Members provide the following recommendations to their 
respective Councils: 
 

1. Product bans and fees designed to reduce the use of a particular good or service 
are best imposed at the widest geographic area possible.  Such an approach 
levels the playing field for retail businesses; reduces potential customer 
confusion; allows cities to share implementation strategies; and creates 
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opportunities for regional collaboration for messaging, media, and public 
education.  Therefore, a state-level solution would be the preferred approach. 

2. Any proposed policy should be developed to minimize the potential for 
litigation.  Engaging the retail establishment representatives in the planning 
process and providing adequate time for adjustment to current practices is 
critical.  It may be appropriate to await the outcome of current litigation over 

similar legislation before proceeding with a local ordinance. 
3. The proposed legislation allows the retail store to retain a portion of the fee with 

the balance remitted to the local jurisdiction.  However, to my knowledge, there 
has been no analysis performed to confirm that the fees thus remitted would be 
sufficient to cover the costs of program management and enforcement.  Any 

approach that results in a financial, management, or enforcement burden on 
local governments should be avoided.   

4. There have been limited and conflicting studies on whether product bans or fee-
for-use programs like this are effective in achieving their stated goals.  One 
report of a plastic bag ban in Ireland showed a 94% decline in plastic bag usage, 
but a significant increase in the use of other plastic bags.  An audit of the San 
Francisco ban did not find a significant difference in plastic bag litter after the 
ban was implemented.  Additional research should be conducted to verify that 

the proposed ordinance will provide a cost-effective solution to the problem 
of plastic bag litter. 

 
DOCUMENTS ATTACHED 
 
Proposed Model Single-Use Carryout Bag Ordinance 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
None. 
 

 
 
 
 

      
L. Scott Hobson 
Executive Director 
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